Danam Farms

Danam farms consist of two farms, which both consist for pig, crop and feed production. The farms are 100 percent owned by DUI HOLDING A/S.

Danam farms was founded in 1998 and production of pigs and crops were projected for Danam farm south of Kyiv. The farm went through major renovation and production started in 2000. Since then, the farm has been under further renovation and expansion to have the best possible condition for production. Today, the farm has a capacity of 1,800 sows and rent approximately 240 hectares of arable land, which all is fully utilized. Furthermore, the farm produces own feed to ensure a high quality of feed for the animals, which contribute to high animal welfare and sustainable production.

The second farm, named Perejmy, is located in the western part of Ukraine. The farm was bought in 2012 with an existing production. The farm has a capacity of producing approximately 70,000 finishers yearly and cultivates over 1,200 hectares of arable land, whereas the crops partly are used for own feed production. Again, own feed production is established to ensure a high quality of feed for the animals, which contribute to high animal welfare and sustainable production.

For more information go to: www.danam.dk